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OPERATION ELAPLOR: Workmen Install an elevated floor
in Om Computation Center in Boucke Building. Upon completion
of the aluminum and wooden tile floor, electrical wiring and
air conditioning for IBM computers will run between the new

•and old Room ,

Mares Says Tito
Made Yugoslavia
'Welfare Slate'

By MEL AXILBUND
Tn the years since his is-

sumption of power as the head
of the Federal People's Re-
public of Yugoslavia, Marshall
Tito has transformed that na-
tion from an industrial infant
to a growing welfare state, Dr.
Vaclav Mares, associate profes-
sor of economics said Sunday
night.

Mares spoke at the Slavic Cen-
ter in the Myra Dock home man-
agement house on "Yugoslavia,
Tito's Welfare State." He has re-
cently returned from Yugoslavia
where he spent part of a sabbati-
cal leave.

Yugoslavia's social security sys-
tem is "one of the broadest and
most generous in Europe," Mares
said. It provides benefits to the
sick, to invalids and to the aged.

In addition, he said, families
receive an allowance for each
child. He said ten per cent of the
total national income -is redis-
tributed by the state.

Mares said money wages re-
main low, averaging 11.3 cents
per hour. However, he added, the
prices the Yugoslav pays are also
low. A bus ride costs.3 to 4 cents
and a three room apartment rentsfor 8 to 10 dollars a month.

When Tito gained control hehad two tasks before him, Mares
said. He had to build up an eco-
nomically weak nation, and in so
doing he had to eliminate eco-
nomic inequalities between east
and west sections of the country.

."A transportation system has
been.developed," Mares said, "thathas aided in the economic equali-
zation by making whole areas
accessible which were previously
isolated,"
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2 Escape, lijoiy. lO -kuto --crash-
Two students driving to

Philadelphia Friday night
came close to death when the
right front wheel of their car
flew off.

an hour when h. felt the front
of the car fall. At first he
thought he had a flat fire, he
said, Then a large spray of ,
sparks began streaming along
the right side of the car from
under, the right front fender,
and the car began a short-spin
to the right -

Sigrnan said that he got the car
straightened out on the shoulder
of the road but was not able to
l!stop it because of brake failure.
lte estimated that he skidded one-
ihalf mile before the car was
stopped by a wooden barrier.

The wheel was later found, with

the brake drum still attached to it,
three-quarters of a mile from the
car.
. A state trooper on• the scene
said that he had seen several
similar accidents, but that he had
never seen anyone walk away
from one, Sigman said.The students, David Sigman,

senior in psychology from Phila-
delphia and Resa Axelrod, fresh-
man in elementary education from
Springfield, were in Sigman's car
approximately five, miles from the
Harrisburg East entrance to the
Turnpike on the route 22 bypass.

Sigman said he was driving
at a little less than SO miles

Four engines Donated
To Undergroci Projects Recent Works:

School of the Arts Faculty
Gallery Talk: Walton J. Lord

7 p.m. NOV. 8
in the HUB Gallery

Donations of four engines for
use in senior undergraduate pro-
jects in the Department of Me-

, chanic.Q Engineering have been
made by two industrial firms.

Cushman Motors, of Lincoln,
,Neb., has given the department
three air-cooled single cylinder
engines valued at $195. The Out
board Marine Corporation has
donated,an outboard motor engine
for laboratory use. This engine
is worth $llO.
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The nudge is permitted when a beautiful girl is sighted in an unusual place or at an unusual time.
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Richard 251381 M
What's in a name?
Names are often a touchy point

with students. When pronounced
incorrectly by profs, students as-
sume a most indignant attitude,
taking infinite pains to correct
him. If misspelled, the same
process is repeated.

Maay students have name: that
sound alike, or are alike, but
there is only one Richard
251381M.

Fated to be listed in this man-
ner in the new student directory,
Robert's true identity will remain
a secret to those unable to de-
cipher, the cryptic code of the IBM
rriach'-Ae.

The last page of the directory
carries the code. Who knows?
Maybe we will all lose our identity
and become merely numbers
during our years at the -Univer-
sity. There is only one person
who knows the effect of this
anonymity.

this name is Richard 251381M.

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
*F GIRL WATCHERS NOW!
FREE MEMBERSHIP CSRD.Visit the editorial Office 01
this publicationfora free membershipcard inihe
only societydevoted todiscreet, butrelentless,girl watch
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of ca ri

This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher% Guide." Teal
Vopyrftbr by Donald J. Somers. Drawings: Copyright by oldeidfi illeprinsed by permission ofHarper & Brothers.
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Although we believe that girt watching has it set over
bird watching, we feel that these two hobbies do share
one importantcharacteristic.They are both genteelThey
both respect the rights of the watched. A girl watcher
Who asks a beautiful stranger for her name and phone
number is like a bird watcher who weals eggs. (If the

-stranger happens to have a pack of Pall Mall Famous
Cigarettes, and you're dying for a good, natural smoke,
you may break-this rule.) Normally, the girl watcher's
pleasure is warm, quiet and interaalL However, there
are cases when a .discovery is so dazzling it Mg ba
shared. Such a case is illustrated above.

1 ~;k; k~ mildness
is so good

toyour taste!
So smooth, so satisfying.
so &mw4)it smokeable!


